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25.1 INTRODUCTION

Numerous cultures including western civilization have added up knowlcdge
accumulation to the r.ciences evolution. Unfonunatcly, Westerners have Jong been credited
wilh discoveries made many centuries before them. ThUs. many of tile basic sciences ,",'cre
invented by oon,Europeans, For instance, Modem Western medicine did nOI originate
from Europe and that it actually arose from the Islamic orient (Ajram, 1992), Based on
this point of view tbe objective of this chaptcr is 10 explore thc information of Islamic
medical heritage. The methodology that applies for this chapter is dala compilation from
library research and another variOIlS academic sources. The significance oflhis chapter can
be seen in catamet uperation procedure are which is still recognized and use by our
modern medical procedures practices. The achievements of Muslim physicians during the
peak knowledgc of medical scicnce area were suppon by a good hospital management and
teaching. Before the Muslims, the Greeks had temples of healing. but these healthcarcs
were based more on the idea of miraculous cure mther lhan on scientific analysis and
practice. The prophetic teachings which confirmed the imponance of medical knowledgc
"who $0 el'er IreOl5 people "'iIM'" knowledge oj medici"e becomes liable" (Prophet
Mohammad (pooh) narrated by AI,Bukhari and Muslim) had encouragc Muslim
physicians to educaledlhernselves more on this field. Physicians study through many way
for instance from private study to groups mL1hodology. As for the example in the early
Islam era, medical school al-Nuri huspilal in Damascus conducted lectures in a large hall
at the hospital (AI-Hassani. Salim T.S, 2007, p. 158).
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Figure I, The emrance 10 Nur-al Din BimariSlan,
The Hospital in Damascus, syiria which also function as medical school in 12111

Cemury.
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